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TINY GLASS CABINETS.

Ail Adaptation of tlio Popular Glass and

Ribbon Box Idea.

Those who admire the grass and rib-
>on boxes much In vogue a few year®
ugo will be ready to attempt some new
things inthat line which are now seen.
These are glass cabinets. They are
made of ground glass and clear grass,
lie panels joined by ribbons or by the

IABINET

better and not more expensive way of
having an intelligent carpenter join
them with wood. Either ground or
clear gla3S or both combined may be
used. The ground glass can be deco-
rated (the rough side being out in
every case) with conventional scrolls
and simple landscapes in gold and ulu-
minuin paint.

Photographs may be tacked behind
the clear glass, or the glass left to

disclose the contents of the cabinet.
Several shelves may be placed inside

these cabinets, the height of these lit-
tle houses or pagodas varying from Kl

to 25 inches.
By cementing cut-glass jewels in the

scroll work designs and gilding the
woodwork a rick effect is secured. ?N.
Y. Sunday Times.

FOOD FOR INFANTS.

Boll*d MilkIm More l-lAiillyDigested Than
the Raw Article.

The Journal of Practical Medicine
quotes several articles cn the feeding
of infants?a subject to the importance
of which the profession lias only re-
cently awakened. Practical and every-
day experience shows that when milk
is boiled it is not only more easily di-
gested, but that it has a nutritive value
quite equal to the raw article. Ex-
periments undertaken by Dr. C. Cha-
xnouin, lirst with kittens and afterward
with infants, showed after exhaustive
and repeated trials that the kittens fed
on boiled milk were "twice again as
f. t" as those supplied with the raw
milk, and that the boiling of milk is
the means of preventing the loss of in-
numerable lives by gastro-intestinal
disease. Not only so, but it is more
easily digested, and agrees with a far
greater percentage of cases than un-
boiled milk. There is ample authority
for this view of the ease, but certain
points must be attended to, else the
results will not be so favorable. First,
all the vessels in which the milk is car-
ried, boiled and afterward kept, must

oe scrupulously clean. Nothing else
but absolute freedom from dirt will
suffice. Then it should never bo boiled
in an open vessel; this should have a
close cover. Lastly, it need not be
kept at 212 degrees Fahrenheit for more
than 20 minutes. This is sufficient to
sterilize and cook it, and no further

I boiling is necessary.

Simple Cure for HeH<luc)ie.

Au upostle of physical culture says
thut an excellent and never Jailing cure
/or nervous headache is the simple act

of walking backward. Ten minutes is
as long as is usually necessary to prom-

' enade. It sometimes, however, re-
j quires more than ten minutes to walk

i at all if one is very "nervous." But it
] is not understood that it is necessary
to walk a chalk line. Anykind of walk-

i ing will do, provided it is backward. It
j is well to get into a long, narrow room,
where the windows are high, and walk
very slow ly.placing first the ball of the
foot, on the floor, and then the heel
Besides curing the headache this exer-
?h e promotes a graceful carriage. A
h; If hour's walk backward every day
will do wonders toward producing a
gi jceful gait.

How's TliisI

We offer One Hundred Dollarv Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe liim perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

WEST & TP.UAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WADDING, KIN.VAS A MAIIVIN,Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

Orchestra Beady for KDSMgementM.
T. .1 Watson, leader of Watson's

Freeland Orchestra, is now ready to
, furnish music, for private parties, con-

certs, balls and all kinds of orchestra
playing. Parties wishing to engage
music are at liberty to engage one. two,

tiiree or as many performers as they
prefer. Terms reasonable. Address T.
J. Watson. Main street, Freoland.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

November Sixth annual ball of Jed-
do Progressive club at Valines'opera
house. Admission. 50 cents.

November i'?. -Turkey supper at St.
I Paul's P. M. church basement.
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Defeated, But Not Dismayed.

The great political battle of the

century has been fought and the Repub-
licans are the victors. McKinley and

llobart are elected by an overwhelming
majority, and every Democrat will man-
fully abide by the decision.

The followers of Bryan, notwithstand-

ing the result of Tuesday's vote, are not

dismayed. Men who are sincere in
advocating reforms believed to be of
great benefit to a nation or people do

not become discouraged because their ?
lirst attempt to succeed fails to meet
with the approval of the body politic.

The Democratic party will, we believe,
continue to stand by the declarations
enunciated in the Chicago platform.
That they may ultimately be adopted by
the country is the hope of every Demo-
crat, and to accomplish that the battle

will be waged again four years hence.
That better success will attend their

olTorts then is more than probable. The
Republicans, with every branch of the
government in their control, cannot

legislate in the interests of the masses
by following out their platform, and.

when by sad experience, the voters of
the country learn this fact, a change in
popular feeling may confidently be ex-
pected.

The promises of prosperity dazzled
the doubtful citizens, the threats and
calamity shrieks of Wall street frighten-
ed the timid ones and the floating voters

were tenderly cared for by experienced
politicians. The result, therefore, in-
stead of dismaying the old Democratic
ship, willspur its advocates on. and day
after day from March 1 next their ranks
willcontinue to swell with recruits from
the Republican lines.

Those who expect permanent pros-
perity in all walks of life under Mch'in-
loylsin will be disappointed.

The vote in the county shows that the
leaders of the foreign elements were '

true to the boodh*rs of Luzerne once
more. No other explanation is required,
and the same, in a more limited sense. ,
is applicable to the result in this legisla- j
tive district.

IIM<I to Work Their it(v.

"A great many years ago," said an j
old army ofllcer, "1 was stationed on
the government reservation at Kibisil-
lali, on the coast of Mendocino county.
About the only amusement 1 hail was
working tramps, and they were scarce.
The hills along the coast from Kibi-
sillah to Fort Bragg are very preeip- I
itous, and in those days there was .
nothing but a little trail that wound
along the sandy beach at the base of
the bluff. Whenever u tramp came
along and begged a meal I would cau-
tion him against the dangers of the
beach and warn him that the tide
might catch liimmost anywhere. Then,
to insure his safety, I would strap
on him on old life-preserver from
which I had removed nearly all the
cork and substituted scrap iron. He
would carry that 18 miles to Fort
Bragg, and there a friend of mine
would relieve him of it. In a day or ;
two I would see it coming up the trail
on the back of another tramp. 1 don't
know how many hundreds of miles
that scrap iron was carried, but it
was kept on the move the greater part
of a year and a half."?San Francisco
Post.

Kitting Tide.

Many of the anecdotes told of Father
Taylor, the celebrated preacher of the
Boston Seamen's Bethel, show that he
was ready with a smile whenever occa-
sion for one arose. One evening a
prayer meeting had lasted long beyond
the usual hour for closing, and Father
Taylor's talk was increasing in fervor
and energy, when some restless young
men arose and shuffled hastily out. of
the room. "That's right, brethren,"
raid Father Taylor, shaking his head as
if his anticipations were suddenly real-
ized, "the tide is rising; the driftwood
is beginning to float."* "il"'s? V v*r>

i

THE ARTIST'S STOJiY. j

T^j
from the place 1

PwnffHKr ra^lm * *ier*"

1 "Youore the last j
"~"

man in the world '
w hose mind I

would think obscured by the clouds o?
mysticism," replied the rich Mrs. Aus-
tyn, his friend and patron. "You have
never shown nny patience with the

charlatans who pretend to expose and
expound the secrets that a wise Provi-
de neo has ordained we should not

fathom. And yet you are taxing* our
credulity with a statement that would
be marvelous, if true."

"I must insist iq>on my veracity in
this instance," smiled the. artist.

"Now don't stoj) to argue, mamma,"
urged the elder of the Austyn girls.
'There is a story in this, and after Mr. i

Robcley has told it you can reclaim him |
from the darkness of his superstitions
and air your theories. Now do tell us
all about it;" and three pretty sisters
sighed their curiosity in chorus.

"Just so you don't ask me to ex-
plain," said the artist, with a quizzical
look. "I shall give you the remarkable
fnets and leave you to wrestle with
them. Eight years ago I was In Paris,

pursuing my studies, and lived the life
of a Bohemian from choice rather than
from necessity. We. fellows held the
responsibilities of life very lightlyand
laughed at all human phenomena that
would not yield to the test of material-
ism. I was chief among the scoffers,
and found barefaced fraud in every-
thing from clttirvoyaney to the pierc-
ing of the future through the medium
of tea grounds.

"Then as now I occasionally broke
entirely away from my usual surround-
ings ar.d was one day sauntering alone
through Rue de Rouges. As I passed
one of the most pretentious houses I
was startled by a scream for help and
dashed through the open doorway, to
find a woman battling withflames that
with great leaps and flashes wore con-
Fuming* the white draperies of what
struck me as a consecrated altar out
of place. Our combined efforts soon
mastered the incipient conflagration.
As the woman anointed my hands with
some soothing lotion I saw that she was

as dark as a gypsy. Iler hair rippled
l ack from her forehead inwaves of blue
black, her eyes were brilliant in the
bnine deep coloring, and her strong,
even teeth suggested polished ivory.
She was an umnzon in size, yet the
sweeping curves of beauty were such
as to fuscinate the artist, while her
motions were as supple and graceful
as those of a tiger.
"'You or© a gentleman, and there is

but one way in which Ican offer return
for your services,' she suid, us I turned
to leave. Her voice was soft us the
notes of the flute and her accent gave
unsuspected charms to my mother
tongue. '1 was born of royal blood in
India. Through study of the sacred
Yedas and the pure doctrine of Karma

1 attained the power of divination.
Your people would classify me among
fortune tellers; but 1 am poles apart
from the vulgar humbugs that trade
upon ignorance und superstition.
Promise you will come to-morrow, for

I am upset by this accident. Then I
will be both your historian and your
prophet. I shall count on you, m'seur.'

"Though I mentally sneered ut. the
woman's pretensions and lay awake half
the night assuring myself 1 hat I would
never seek her out, I was at. her door
ten minutes before the appointed time
next day. She had either assumed her
professional uir or was under the spell
of her supernatural attainments. I will
not describe the 'lnner Temple of Mys-
teries' to which she conducted me, but
in the weird effect, of it.s hangings, gro-
tesque carving* and mythical symbols
it challenged the most hardened skep-
ticism. Throwing the white light of a

I WAS FATHOMS DEEP IN LOVE,

golden lamp upon my face with a pow-
erful reflector, she generalized upon my
past life n any shrewd judge of human
nature might do. Then suddenly knit-
ting her brows and leaning closer sin
slowly spelled out 'Mareia Arnold.'

" 'That is the name of the girl you wil
marry.' she announced, in a dreamy
voice, 'and there you see her.'

"With that, the lights faded to the
dimness of deep twilight,and there fol
lowed the darkness of a dungeon, tip
posite me as If in life was the image o
the sweet and beautiful woman yoi;
know as Mrs. Robchy. Never be fort
had I been dominated by the tcndei
pussion, but there I was fathoms deof
in love with what might have been ai
enchanting illusion or a superb paint
Ing. So deeply was I impressed tha
after leaving in a bewilderment ofdoub;

1 sketched the magnificent creature sc
Indelibly impressed upon my memory

"Eighteen months later J wn ir

| southern California enjoying lthe nut:\u25a0.
[ inal virtues of the climate, find fir.dln; !
subjects in some of the delight an Iscenery. One morning I hailmy easel j
at t.he edge of u wooded precipice over-
looking a charming spread of land- |
scape. The velvet carjjeting of grass i
and moss had failed to warn me of ap- |
proaehing footsteps, and when Iturned '
it was the startled movement, caused j
by a half-suppressed scream. There
were two ladies, t.he elder anxiously
supporting the younger, whose face was
blanched and whose eyes were fastened
upon me as though I were a terrifying
apparition. It was the girl the Indian
sorceress had shown me in Paris; but
what did she know of me? As she sank
down under the weight of her emotions j
1 hastened to a nearby spring for water, iand when Ireturned her eyes were upon !
me in that same fixed and troubled !
look.

44 'What- enn be the matter, daughter? I
on have always been so strong and so

vigorous.'
44 'ls your name Henry Morton ?' asked :

the younger of me, withoutheeding the i
mother's question.

41 *lt is M ilton llobeley,' I responded,
quietly. Atthat instant itflashed upon \u25a0
me that, in a desire to conceal my iden-
tity I had given the name of Henry ;
Morton to the fortune teller. Then

h fI (jgiHubf/rl lSI 11 1

ITWAS HER TURN TO BESURPRISED,

with the inspiration of an anxious lover
1 added: 4 Ru<t I have a cousin of that

I name who hears a striking resemblunee.
| to me.'

"My immediate reward was a revival
of strength and spirits on tine part of
t.he young lady. The mother intro-
duced herself us Mrs. (rilsen, her daugh-
ter as Miss Gilscn, and then said: 4 Luoy,
we had best get back to the lioteh'

414 Lucy Gilscn?' and yet it was her
presence that hud been conjured up as
my bride to be. She was the girl of my
sketch and my dreams. 'Hie next day
I called at the hotel to inquireafter her.
1 called often. We walked, drove, paint-
ed and boated together. I came to know
through the intuition of love that she
was not indifferent to me. One even-
ing as we drifted lazily through the
water lilies she handed me a sketch of
myself and asked: 4 ls that a picture of
Henry Morton ?'

44
'It's perfect/ I answered, though

dumfounded. A shadow of ang>*r !
crossed her face, and she was about to !
lenr the picture to pieces when I caught i
her hands and suddenly showed the.re-
production of herself tluitI had made in
Paris. It was her turn to be surprised,
and when 1 told her of my experience
at the fortune teller's on Ruede Rouges,
giving her the date, she quickly ex-

claimed :
44 'Why, I was there with Mareia Ar-

nold. Mamma and I did Europe that
season, and we two girls visited that
Indian princess just, for n lark. That
was where I saw Henry Morton, whom
I was told fate had decreed as my fu-
ture husband.'

"Before we rowed home It was all ex-
plained, and t.iie sequel of cur strange
experience was a liappy marriage. The
dusky prophetess who had confused the
name of the two girls was a cultivated !
fraud. It was all a triclc of the mir- i
rors, ladies."?Detroit Free Press.

Man's Idea of Woman's Mind.
What, does u woman think about as a j

general rule? According to a profound j
philosopher, to whom we leave the en-
tire responsibility of this statement,
the following are the principal mental
occupations of u woman during her ex-
istence:

When 4 years old she thinks of sweets

and bonbons.
At 7 her doll is her sole anxiety.
At 13 she dreams night and day of her

little cousin.
At 18 she yearns for a romantic mar- I

riage.
At. "1 her thoughts are engrossed by

her first baby.
At 35 they are transferred to her first

gray hair.
When about 40 her mental balance is

sorely tried by her first wrinkles, anil
the disagreeable perspective they open
up.

At. 50 she begins to thinkof her past, j
And later on she turns her attention '

to the future prospects of her grand-
children.-- Chicago Tribune.

Not After a Negative*
She was an amateur photographer i

and lind been showing him the results ,
of her work.

"You developed all these negatives
yourself?" he said, inquiringly.

"Ail myself," she answered, proudly.
"That's what frightens me and makes ,

me hesitate," he said, thoughtfully.
"You see, there's a question I'd like to

ask, if I thought, you could deveiop
an affirmative."

Being a wise girl, she wasted no
time in assuring him that she could
if the conditions were right, and he
discovered in a little less than n min-

I ute that the conditions were just right
j and that the process of developing
jan affirmative was all that has been

j claimed for it. by the most enthusiastic
of lovers.?Chicago Post.

| ?Edward T. made.someattempt to re-
pair the great Roman roads, but his suc-

j ceswors practically abandoned the ef-
fort.

THE SUNSHINY WOMAN.

flic IS AIWHVH Welcomed anil H)ea*eif at

tlie Mowers la May.
When we come to count over the

qualities that endear our friends to us, 1
almost all of us thinkfirst of cheerful-
\u25a1ess, says a writer in the New Orleans
Picayune. Sunshiny men or women, j
who bring a bright thought or word or
even a glad smile with them, are always ,
welcome us the first flowers in May. I
Each heart knoweth its own bitterness,
each soul has its own troubles and tri-

uls and vexations, und so we turu to tlie i
one who can lighten our sadness with i
the radiance of a cheerful spirit.

Sunshine of the soul is largely a mat 1
ter of cultivation, for there are few so
fortunate as not to have some grief
The selfish sit down and brood ovei

their sorrows. They give themselves up
to fits of despondency and moodiness, j
und are a kind of moral wet blanket on
the pleasure of all with whom they
come in contact. They tell you their i
sorrows and bedew you with their
tears until it seems there must be :i
kind of luxury of woe in which they re-
joice.

After all, the cheerful spirit is but an
example of "that brave attitude to-

ward life" of whieli Stover son wrote, i
It is the courageous bearing of inevita- ;
ole burdens; a determination not to
fret and not to add to the sorrows of
the world the griefs of one's own heurt.

A woman who had many soriows and
heavy burdens to bear, but who wn
noted for her cheerful spirils, once sai i
in explanation: "You know I have ha:'
no money. I had nothing 1 could give
but myself, and so I made the resolu
lion that I would never sadden anyone
else with my troubles. I hove laughed
and told jokes when I could have wept.
I have always smiled in the face of
every misfortune. I have tried never
to let anyone go from my presence
without a happy word or n bright
thought to carry with them. And hap-
piness makes happiness. I myself am
happier than I would have been had I
eat down and bemoaned my fate."

This gospel of happiness is one that
every woman should lay to heart. What
It means to a man to come home at
night, to a cheerful wife no one but he
who has had to fight the hard battle of
life knows. If he is prosperous it is nn
added joy, but it is in misfortune that
it shines like a star in the darkness. A
complaining wife can killthe last bit
of hope and courage in a sorely
troubled heart, while i> cheerful one
gives new courage to begin the fight
over again.

The mother who lets her children
grow up to he moody and discontented,
subject to blues and sulks, is failing in
her first duty. She is handicapping
hem in Ihe race of life. Cheerfulness
is one of the prime requisites to success
and happiness. The sunshiny man or
woman has everyone for a friend, for
this sad old earth most borrow its
inirth; It has sorrows enough of its
own.

FLOWER PINCUSHION.

An EUborale Affair, Hut by No Means
Hiflirulf.to Copy.

In recalling some of the pretty and
tasteful knick-knacks seen, the flower
pincushion appears an elaborate affair,

by no means difficult to copy. The
materials required are two dozen sprays
of artificial forget-me-nots, two circles
of stiff cardboard six inches across, and
some gray silk with which to cover
t.hem; one circle of cardboard 4ys inches
and one of white satin 0 inches
across; also some tiny gilt spangles
and three-quarters of a yard of narrow
tinsel fringe. First cover the two large
cards, each with gray silk, interlined,
if the silk is poor in quality, with mus-
lin.

Interline the white satin also, and to

the very center of it sew a forget-me-

NQVELTY IN PINCUSHIONS.

| not flower snipped from one of the
sprays. This Should have a spangle for j

; the center und be caught down very !
neatly with fine blue silk. Sprinkle j
eight other flowers over the white satin,
putting them on in the same and leav-
ing plenty of room for pins between
them. Run a gathering thread round
the edge of the satin. Lay the latter
right side downward and fillgenerously

| with bran or cotton wool, lastly lay-
! ing the small circle of card on the top j
! and round this gathering in the draw j
thread very tightly.

1 Glue or stitch this white cushion in
the center of one of the gray-covered i

j centers, fixing it- quite firmly and con- i
renting the outer rim of the cushion
with sprays of forget-me-nots. These j
are sewed down so that each slightly j
overlaps the former one until a perfect
wreath is made. Sew on t.he second
grny-covered circle, which forms the
bottom of the cushion, and edge with a
Iringe. Raise the forget-me-nots so

j that these stand up slightly instead of
I lying quite flat round the cosh ion.?Chi-

; cagto Chronicle.

Uollrloud Corn I'mMlng.
ftlit the kernels lengthwise upon a

j dozen ears of corn, scrape out the milk
. and pulp into a bowl and add to it
three eggs, beaten very light, a teacup
of sweet milk, a generous pinch of salt,
a teaspoonful of sugar and butter the
size of an fgg. Rent together until
smooth and light, then pour into a bak-
ing dish and cook half an hour in a

j quick oven. Send to table in its own
j dish. This is as good cold as hot. An
excellent supper dish.

Dn not ho deceived by alluring advert IscmontP and
think you can get the bent inaue, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR 9EWINQ MACHINE
for amere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have coined a reputation by honest mid square
dealing. There is none in tho world that can equal
In luiH'hnuicnl const ruction, durability of working
parte, fineness of finish, bounty in anpearnnoo.or hasas many improvements as tho NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
OBANOK.MABS. BOSTON, MABA. 28 UNIONSQUARE, N.Yi

CHICAOO, II.L. HT,LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, UAL. ATLANTA,GA.

FOR SALE BY
; D. S. Ewing, gaiiera! agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa

J (Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-1
A ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 4
JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE *

J and wecan secure patent in less tiuic than those J
{remote from Washington. 4

_ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-f
Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of i
4 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. >

< A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with#

5 cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries Jisent free. Address, 4

SC.A.SMOW&CO.!
F OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. F

WANTED-AN IDEALS
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; theymay .
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDEIt-
BUKN fc CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
JL>. 0.. fur their Si,BUO prize oiler.

ICASTORIAi
for Snfants and Children.

THIRTY years* observation of Castorla with the patronage of
millions of persons, permit us to apeak of it without guessing.
It is unquestionably the boat remedy for Infanta and Children

tho world ha-i ever known. It iH hnrmlesa. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save th_eir_ lives. Jn it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and praotioally perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomitingSour Curd.
Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotio property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottleH only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promiso

that it is "just as good "

and
"

willanswer every purpose."
Sco that C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac"simile
_//$/? \u25a0>

"" onevery

signature of CttOstyfy /-ZcltJU/U wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

IJrf rAA LOOK MOTHERS A HARE TREAT FOR YOU ALL. m/\u25a0AMI 111) R°ys Sampson Suit, with Extra Pur of Pants, for H\ / If)
* UU AND WR PAY EXPRESS CHARGES TO YOI'7 DOOR. lywlV

REMEMBER, you buy direct from one oftheb.rgest Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers in America.
and by fo doing y ni save three Profits. f

InJet tfBV CUR The above mentioned $2.76 Boys Sampson Suit

BUuk VQfiRSPQfiKI
Dark jffijjhN.OwlHB Ouil OB \o, v

ß"
,wn. ,to ftwi

biu. suits .';vS
r\ \ ...

Albert Twill batcen lining, 1 rimming and Work-
UX- Eztrr. n".T. .I.i? > th:.?;>:!?, utthe best money can procure.

ford kAM N? P.Ment VA.r. : Hand.; used on aft Pants, also Pistol

Olive fljV/- lM ' \° ppp 01 i'e cut, Doi.ble Hieasted with extra Pants

. out FACTOftiPft. 3 CO tin. Brown

jE.

Printing!
Cards.

A Card is a good thing to car-

ry with you when you go to strange
places. It is one of the easiest
methods of telling your name, and

; will he found very serviceable, in
i stating the "business you are in. ft
will identify you at all times, and
will firmly connect your name with
your business, so that the trade
you are in will always recur to
every person hearing your name.

No business man should be with-
out a stock of cards.

The Tribune
(live* Satisfaction

on Kvery Job.

jk Scientific American

Jl ARKB,
Y&P DESIGN PATENTS,

? , COPVRICHTS, etc.
For Information and frco Handbook write to

3ILNNA CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Kvery patent taken out by us 1h brought before
tlm public by a notice given fruo of charge la tho

JUttMOT
largest circulation of any scientific paper !nthoworld. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, it.i.OOa

| year; $1.50 i;lx months. Address, MUNN A CO.,
1 ULLisubus,.?<it Broadway, New YorkCity.

CENTRAL : HOTEL
LKAIJINGIIOTII, IN I'UKELANI).

M. 11. UUNSICKEII, Prop.
; Hates, $2 per day. Bar stocKcd with fine
whiskey, wine. I.ccr a <1 cigars, yule and ex-change stable uttuchctl.


